
CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice My a Bti, and Mr. Justice Mackncy.
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MA SAW YIN AND O TH E R S 

V.

S.P.KA.A.M. FIRM;^

JPanpvr suit— Rcjedion of application for leave to stir in forma pauperis—Termi- 
naiion o f proceedings—Application io pay court-fees after rejection o f petitipt! 
— Fresh suit barred by limitaiion-—Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 190S)t 
s. 149—Limitation Act [IX of 190S\ s. 3, ExplavaUoii.

Under Order 33 of tlie Civil Procedure Code, as originally enacted, when 
the application for leave to sue as a pauper is rejected the proceedings before 
the Court are completely terminated. The plaint falls with the application for 
leave to sue, and the only recourse of the applicant in such an event is to find 
the court-fees and institute the srit in the ordinary way. W heti that is done* 
s. 149 of the Civil Procedure Code cannot be invoked so as to enable the Court 
lo deem the suit to have been instituted at the time the application for leave to 
sue as a pauper w as made, inasmuch as the two proceedings are entirely 
distinct and the one is commenced after the termination of the other.,

Bank of Bihar, Ltd. v. Sri T kah ir Ramchandcvji Maharaj, I.L.R. 9Pat_ 
439 ; Sfo’w/zer v. I.L.R, 2 All. 241, distinguished.

J a g a d e e s h u m r c e  v. T i n k a f h i  B ib i , IX .R . 62 Cal. 711, dissented from.

G. i?. RajagopmU iov ih.Q applicants. O, 33, r. 2 of 
the Civil Procedure Code requires that every application 
to sue as a pauper shall contain the patitioulars required 
in regard to plaints, so that the application to sue w 
forma really consists of a plaint to which is
added a prayer to be allowed to sue as a pauper. The 
dismissal of the application to sue as a pauper does not 
terminate the proceedings, and the Court may, in the 
exercise of its discretion under s. 149 of th e Code  ̂allow 
the applicant to pay the necessary coort-fee and 
continue the suit as from the date of the original 
petition. The Court may exercise its discretion under 
this section even if the claim be barred by limitation at 
Hie time the court-fee is allowed to be paid.

* Civil Revision No. 331 of 1936 from the order of the District Court of 
.Myaungmya in  Civil Misc. No. 3 of 1935.
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1937 There is direct authority for this proposition in
ma Saw Yin Jagadeeshwaree Debee v. Tiukarhi Blbi (1) and Bank of 
S.P.K.A.A.M. Bihar^ Ltd. v. Sri Thahur Ramdiaiidcrji Maharaj [2} 

F ir m . ^̂ rjiich purported to follow the decision of the Judicial 
Committee in Skinner y . Orde (3). See also Balaguru 
Naidu V . Miitkuratnam Aiyar {̂  ̂ The decisions 
relied upon by the District Judge have either been 
overruled or dissented from in the Calcutta case above 
cited, and therefore in holding that he had no jurisdic
tion to entertain the applicants’ petition he had failed 
to exercise a jurisdiction vested in him. See also 
So ok Lai V. Dal Ch and [S),

Order 33 has now been recast by the High Court, 
and sub-rule 4 o£ rule 4 suggests that the Court has 
power to admit the plaint when dismissing the pauper 
appiication. The present application, however, is 
governed by the old rules, and, as pointed out in the 
l^atna casej 0. 33, r. 15, has not the effect of terminating 
the proceedings; that rule merely makes a second 
pauper application incompetent. Cases relating tO' 
pauper appeals stand on a different footing.

Venkairain ioi the respondent. O. 33, r. 15, sliows. 
what happens when a pauper application is dismissed. 
A fresh application is barred, but the applicant can 
bring a new suit with proper court-fee. That is to say 
the old proceedings have definitely terminated.
V. Orde has no application because in that case the 
proceeding shadnot terminated at the time the court-fee 
was allowed to be paid.

Mackney, J.—-The three applicants in this case; 
originally filed their suit in the District Court of

(li I.L.R. 62 Cal.711. (3) 6 I.A. 126.
(2) I.L.R. 9 P a t 439, (4) 46 MX.J. 254.

(5) I.L.R 1 Ran. 196.
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Myaungmya but it was found that they had not paid
the requisite court-fees. Being unable, so they say, maSawyin
to find the money for the payment of these fees they s ,p .k .a :a .m .

apphed for leave to sue as paupers. This application
was filed in the District Court on the 6th February mackneyj.
1935. On the 20th May 1935, the application was 
dismissed. It may be remarked that by this date the suit 
•on the cause of action alleged by the applicants was 
already barred by the law of limiiation. Against the 
•order of the District Court dismissing their application 
they applied to this Court in revision. The application 
was dealt with in Civil Revision No. 218 of 1935. By 
.an order of this Court the order of the District Court 
■of Myaimgmya w-as set aside and it was directed to allow 
the necessary amendment to the application and to 
proceed with it on its merits. In pursuance of this 
order the District Court reheard the application but 
again dismissed it by its order dated the 13th January
1936. Again the applicants applied to this Court in 
revision on the 8th April 1936 but their application was 
dismissed in Civil Revision No. 132 of 1936 on the 5tb 
May 1936, In the order of this Court it was remarked :

‘‘ u p on  the inerits of the case this appUcatirn cannot be 
sustained, but Mr. Rajagopaul states that his object in coming to 
this Court is to get an opportunity of paying in the necessary 
amount of court-fees upon the proposed plaint that was filed with 
his c riginal appHcation for leave to sue w  /orm a As
regards this matter there has been no order of the trial CDurt 
which can be the subject of revision by this Court.”

The application was accordingly dismissed.
The applicants then returned to the District Court 

and on the 19th June 1936 they filed an application in 
which they prayed that they might be allowed to pay 
the requisite court-fees on their petition and to be 
permitted to prosecute and continue the suit further.
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19S7 They explained that after long and arduous attempts 
MA Saw Tin they had found out a friend who had agreed to advance 
s.p .k5.a.m. funds for the payment of the court-fees. They asked 

the Court to exercise its discretion under section 149 of 
MAcicNEY,!. the Code of Civil Procedure, or, alternatively, under- 

section 151 of the Code of CivilProcedure. The learned 
District Judge by an order dated the 17th August 1936 
decHned to accede to this prayer. He considered

■ various rulings of reported cases and came to tiie conclu-' 
sion that the applicants’ petition to sue as paupers- 
having been disposed of there was no proceeding 
pending which could be continued by the payment of 
court-fees. He further refused to have recourse to- 
section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure on the 
ground that it cannot be invoked for the purpose of 
controverting the established law.

It may be reniarked that the applicants are now 
prevented from filing a suit on the original cause of 
action as that suit would be barred by the law of 
limitation.

Against the decision of the District Court the 
applicants have now applied to this Court in revision. 
It is now contended that the Court has sufficient ground 
to act under section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The view Avhich is put forward for acceptance is that 
the original application to sue in forma paupcTis Wxis in 
reality a plaint to which was added a prayer that tlie 
applicants might be exempted from paying the court- 
fees, The rejection of this portion of the plaint does 
not imply the rejection of the whole plaint and it is, 
therefore, stiU before the Court even when the Court 
has passed an order rejecting the prayer for leave to sue 
in forijia paup£7is. The proceedings, therefore, m'G not 
terminated but are merely at the stage that one prayer 
in the plaint has been rejected but the rest of the plaint 
has not yet been considered. Consequently section 149
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of the Code of Civil P ro G ed u re  c a n  be a p p lie d  a n d  the
Court in its discretion may allow the applicants to pay ma sav%- yin
the court-fees due. Upon such payment the plaint s .p .k.a.a.m.
would have the same force and effect as if the court-fee
h a d  b e e n  p a id  in  th e  f irs t  in s ta n c e  a n d  th u s  th e  j.
a p p lic a n ts  w o u ld  e sc a p e  th e  law  of lim ita tio n .

It may be remarked that Order XXXIII of the Code 
of Civil Procedure has by notification which came into 
force on the 18th December 1935 been re-modelled by 
this Court and the provisions as now in force are some
what different from those which were in force at the 
time this application was filed, namely, on the 6th 
February 1935. Under the present rule 2, sub-rule (1),

“ A plaintiff may obtain leave to sue as a pauper by presenting 
his plaint with a petition signed and verified in the manner 
prescribed for the signing and verification of plaints stating (i) 
that the plaintiff is a pauper and that all the property of the 
plaintili consists of the items set out and valued in the schedule 
to the petition, (ii) that the plaintiff has not within two months 
next before the presentation of the petition disposed of any 
property fraudulently or in order to enable him to plead pauperisrn, 
and (iii) that the pla,iiitiff has not entered into any agreement 
\x?ith any person'whereby such person has or will have an interest 
in the proceeds of the suit.”

Sub"Section (2) reads ;

“ T he plaint and  petition shall be presented by the plaintiff in 
person unless he is exempted froni appearing in Court, iii which 
event the petition m aybe  presented by an authorized agent who 
can answer all questions relating to the application.”

Under rule 3 the Court shall reject the petition 
summarily in certain cases. Under rule 4 if the petifion 
is not so rejected the Court shall fix a day in order to 
give the parties an opportunity to produce evidence in 
proof or disproof of the statement made in the petition.
After hearing the evidence the Court shall make an
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9̂37 order allowing or rejecting the petition. Sub-rule (4) 
m a  s a w  Y in  of rule 4 read's :
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S .P .K .A .A .M .
F ir m . “ Subject to any amendment which the Court may allow the 

petition shall be rejected undei' this rule if the Court is not 
satisfied of the truth of ^ny of the statements made in the petition *, 
provided that the Court may admit the plaint on payment of the 
court-fee due thereon.”

As now worded, it would appear from the wording of the 
Order that the plaint which the applicants for leave to 
sue as paupers are required to present to the Court is 
merely a document to be presented with the petition 
for leave to sue as paupers, a document which has to be 
referred to in considering whether the petition is to be 
accepted or not. It would appear that at no time 
is this document before the Court as a plaint until 
the petition has been aliowed. The cases to which 
learned counsel for the applicants has referred us are 
Gases under Order XXXIII as originally enacted and I 
do not think they would be apphcable to Order XXXIII 
as at present in force in this Province. Nevertheless, 
inasmuch as the application by the present petitioners 
was filed on the date when the old Order XXXIII ŵ as 
in force in this Province, we may put the applicants’ 
case at its best by dealing with.'it as one made under 
the old Order.

In Jagadeeshwarec Debee v. Tinkarhi Bibi {1) 
reference was rnade to the decision of their Lordships 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the 

oi Skinner'V. O r The learned Judges state :

" In our judgment, the position must be recognised as settled 
by the pronouncement of their Lordships of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council in the case oi Skinner v. Orde \2 ), that the 
document mentioned as an application for permission to sue as 
a pauper in Order XXX, rule 2 of the Code of Ciyil ProGedwe,

(1) (1935) I.L.R, 62 Gal. 7U . (2) (1879) LL.R. 2 All. 241.



w hich  contains all th e  p articu la rs  th a t th e  law requ ires  to be 1937 
given in a p la in t an d  in  ad d itio n  a p ray e r  th a t th e  plain tiff m igh t
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Ma Saw Y in
be allowed to sue as a pauper, is a plaint required to be liled in a v.
suit, and the refusal by the Court to grant the prayer of the
plaintiff to sue as a pauper, and termination of the p r o c e e d i n g s -----
in  the matter of granting or refusing leave to sue as a pauper, J.
does not amount to rejection of plaint, so far as the plaintiff was 
■concerned. If the position under the law is, as it must be held 
to be the case, that the plaint was before the Comi, and it was 
a  document, on w h ich  proper court-fees liad not been paid by 
virtue of a refusal of the prayer of the plaintiff to sue as a pauper, 
the provisions of section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
■could come to the assistance of the plaintiff.”

The learned Judges then referred with approval to 
the case of Bank of Bihar, Llmiied v. Sri Thaknr Ram- 
■chanderji Maharaj (1). I shall refer to this case later.

Order 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure as 
originally in force laid down (see rule 2) ;

“ Every application for permission to sue as a pauper shall 
contain the particulars required in regard to plaints in suits: a 
schedule of any movable or immovable property belonging to the 
applicant, with the estimated value thereof, shall be anneXeel 
thei'e to ; and it shall be signed and verified in the manner 
prescribed for the signing and verification of pleadings.’’

And rule 15 reads :
“ An order refusing to allow the applicant to sue as a pauper 

■shall be a bar to any subsequent application of the like nature by 
him  in respect of th e  same right to sue ; but the applicant shall 
be at liberty to institute a suit in the ordinary manner in respect 
•of such right, provided that he first pays the costs (if any); incun'ed 
by the Government and by the opposite; party in opposing his 
application for leave to  sue as a pauper.”

It dues not appear to me from the wording of these 
rules that it is correct to hold that on the rejection, of 
the application to sue as a pauper the application shall 
be regarded as a plaint still before the Court so that

(1) (1929) I.L  K. 9 Pat. 43y.



section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure couid be 
MaSaw Yik applied. In tiie ordinary cases, when the application 
S.P.K.A A.M. leave to sue as a pauper is rejected, the proceedings.

^2!" before the Court are terminated completely. The 
Mackkevvj. plaint could only be considered as a plaint if the 

application for leave is allowed. On the failure of the 
application for leave the document cannot be consi
dered any further by the Court. With great respect to 
the learned Judges who decided the case of Jaga- 
deeshwaree Debee v. Tinkarhi Bibi (1), it appears to me 
that they misapplied the pronouncement of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council in Skinner v. Orde (2). 
In that case, at the time that the application for leave 
to sue ill forma pauperis was being considered the 
applicant paid the court-fees and desired the Court to 
try his application as a plaint filed on the date on 
which his application had been originally filed. The 
prpceedings with I'egard to his petition for leave to sue 
were still pending before the Court. Their Lordships 
remarked :

“ The intention cf the statute evic’ently was that unless the 
petition was rejected, as it contained all the materials of the plaint*, 
it should operate as a plaint without the necessity of filing a new 
one,"

They then pointed out
“ In this case the petition is filed, and proceedings are taken 
to inquire into the pauperism, vvhich ai'e delayed by various 
orders of the Court, after the plaintiff had been already bandied 
about from one Court to another until a very considerable period 
of time has elapsed. Then, pending that inquiry, the plaintiff by 
paying the amount of stamp fees into Court admits that he is no. 
longer desirous to sue as a pauper, and gives up so much of the 
praj-er of his petition as asks to be allowed to sue, but no more.” 

It appears perfectly clear to me that their Lordships’ 
remarks can be applied only to a case where the peti-
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tion for leave to sue is still pending before the Court ^  
and, indeed, their Lordships have been particularly MASAwYm 
careful to explain that their remarks apply to such a s .p .k .a .a .m . 

case and not to a case where the petition has been 
rejected. It appears to me, therefore, that there is no m a c k n e v j . 

justification for the conelusion drawn by the learned 
Judges who decided the Calcutta case that the refusal 
by the Court to grant the prayer of the plaintiff to sue 
as a pauper and the termination of the proceedings in 
the matter to sue as a pauper does not amount to 
rejection of the plaint. Certainly there is no authority 
for such a proposition in the case of Skinner v Orde (1)*

In the case of Bank of Bihar^ Limited v. Sri Thakitr 
Ramchanderji Maharaj (2) the facts are slightly 
different from those which we have before us in the 
present case. There the application to sue in forma 
pauperis was refused but the Court by the same order 
allowed the applicant to proceed with the suit on 
payment of the court-fees by a date fixed. The court- 
fee was paid before that date. It was contended that 
the suit was barred on the.date the court-fee was paid 
and that the order of the Court allowing the applicant 
to proceed with the case on payment of the court-fee 
was one without jurisdiction.
: the case before us, no application to pay the
court-fee was made to the Court at the time the petition 
for leave to sue as a pauper was rejected. Whether 
that would mdce any difference it is not necessary for 
me to decide in the present ease. It would seem, 
howeverj that as the Court by its very order retained 
the document before it the proceedings were not entirely 
terminated, and section 149 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure would be applicable. As I have remarked, 
however, such is not the case in the present case and
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the decision in the Patna case cannot be taken as 
Ma Saw Yin authority to guide iis in the present case. It may be 
s.P.K.A.A,M. noted, however, that the learned Judges of the Patna 

High Court also seem to have failed to stress the 
Mackn eyj. important condition which appears in the case of 

Skmner V. Orde (1), namely, that tiie proceedings 
should be still pending before it can be allowed that 
the petition for leave to sue as a pauper is still before 
the Court as a plaint.

In the course of argument we have been referred 
to the explanation to section 3 of the Indian Limitation 
Act, the relevant portion of which reads ;

“ A suit is instituted ; in the case of a pauper when his appli
cation for leave to sue as a pauper is m ade.”

But this cannot mean that when the application for 
leave to sue as a pau.per is rejected the suit is still con
tinuing before the Court so that the provisions of sec
tion 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure could be 
applied. It appears to me that by the rejection of the 
application for leave to sue the proceedings before the 
Court are completely terminated. The plaint falls with 
the application for leave to sue, and the only recourse 
of the applicant in such an event is to find the court- 
fees and institute the suit in the ordinary way. When 
that is done, section 149 of the Code of Civir Procedure 
cannot be invoked so as to enable the Court to deem 
the suit to have b e en i n stitut e d at the ti m e t h e appli
cation for leave to sue as a pauper was made, inasmuch 
as the two proceedings are entirely distinct and the one 
is Gommenced after the termination of the other. In 
the present case the application cannot be considered 
to be made a stage of the proceedings instituted on the 
filing of the application for leave to sue as a pauper. 
Even if that application be considered to be a plaint, it
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has been refused admission on the rejection of the
p r a y e r  fo r  le a v e  t o  s u e  a s  a  p a u p e r , a n d  i s  n o  lo n g e r  masaw  yin

before the Court. s .p .k .a .a .m .
For these reasons I am of the opinion that the 

learned District Judge was right in holding that he had mackneyj. 
no jurisdiction to accede to the prayer of the appli
cations. This application must be dismissed with costs 
five gold mohurs.

M ya B u , J.—The question that falls for determi
nation is whetlier a Court after having rejected an appli
cation for leave to sue w /orw/a/)^r///5tV75dias jurisdiction 
to exercise its discretion under section 149 of the Civil 
Procediu'e Code on a subsequent application by the 
petitioner to allow him to pay court-fees upon the 
proposed plaint.

The petitioner tiled his application for leave to sue 
in forma pauperis within the time prescribed by the 
Indian Limitation Act for the institution of a suit of the 
nature which he proposed to tile. The application was 
pending for some months and when the order rejecting 
the application was passed the period of limitation for 
such a suit had expired. The petitioner did not naake 
his applieation for permission to pay the court-fees on 
the proposed plaint which he had embodied in his 
application as required by rule 2, as was then in force, 
of Order XXXIII, Civil - Procedure Code. When the 
Court passed an order rejecting his application he came 
to this Court to have that order revised, arid Only iipon 
failure to have that order revised upon the merits he 
went to the District Court and applied for permission 
to pay the requisite court-fees upon the proposed 
plaint.

The rulings in Bank of Bihar^Limited v. Sri Thakur 
Ramchanderji Maharaj (1) and Jagadeeshwaree Debee
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1937 \r, Tinkarlii Bihi (1) have been placed before us in
m a  S a w  Y i n  support of the contention that the District Court had 
spkS AM jurisdiction to grant the petitioners’ application for per- 

mission to pay the coiirt-fees on the proposed plaint, in 
j. spite of the fact that the application was made after the 

rejection of the application for leave to sue in forma 
pauperis. If these two rulings lay down the correct 
law on the point, the District Court must be held tu 
have erred in coming io the conclusion that inasmuch 
as the application for leave to sue in forma pauperis 
had been rejected before the making of the application 
for permission to pay the court-fees upon the proposed 
plaint, the Court had no power to grant the latter 
application under section 149 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. These rulings purported to follow the ruling of 
the Judicial Committee in Skinner v. Orde (2).

A noteworthy feature of SMmier’s case is that the 
application for permission to pay the court-fees on the 
proposed plaint was made and granted before the 
application for leave to sue in forma paiiperis was 
finally disposed of, and their Lordships observed :

“ The Act provides what shall happen if the prayer of the 
petition is j^ranted, by section 308. Xt also provides by section 
310 what shall be the effect of a rejection of the petition. But 
this case is one which the statute has not in terins provided for. 
The intention of the statute evidently was that unless the petition 
w as rejected, as it contained all the materials of the plaint, it 
should operate as a plaint without the necessity ef iihng a new one,”

SMmur^s ease was decided in 1879 when the Civil 
Procedure Code in force did not have a specific provi
sion similar to that of section 149 of the Civil Proce
dure Code of 1908, and it seems to me that when 
section 149 was drawn up the passage

The intention of the statute evidently was that unless the 
petition was rejected, as it contained all the materials af t^ ^
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plaint, it should operate as a plaint w ithout the necessity of filing ^937 
a  new one " Ma Saw Ym

V

was given its due weight by the employment of the 
phrase at any stage ” in the first part of the section, j
If it was intended to permit the petitioner to make a 
valid application at any time either before or after the 
rejection of the application to su& mforma pauperis ihQ 
employment of this phrase would be absolutely out of 
place. The only reasonable construction to be placed 
on this phrase is that the application for permission to 
pay court-fees on the proposed plaint either embodied in 
or annexed to the application for leave to sue in forma 
pauperis must be made before the order rejecting the 
latter is made finally.

In my opinion with all respect to the learned Judges 
who decided the cases of Bank of Bihar, Limited {1) 
m.d jagadees]maree Debee (2), the significance of this 
phrase was over-looked in those cases. The plaint 
which is either incorporated in or annexed to the 
petition cannot possibly be considered to have subsisted 
after the petition is rejected.

A petitioner in an application for leave to sue in 
forma pauperis desiring to take advantage of the provi' 
sions of section 149 must in mty opimon make his 
application for permission to pay the court-fees bn the 
proposed plaint or for a grant of time for such payment 
before his application for leave to sue in forma pauperis 
is finally rejected. In practice^ when the Court 
pronQunces its decision to be followed by an order 
rejecting the application, an application for permission 
to pay the court-fees on the proposed plaint can be 

m ade either orally or in  writing.
For these reasons I agree in the order proposed by 

my learned brother*
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